
,f ti f:Mi- - TO UIT.

Jl m time to quit the grumbling',
1 one to tali .1 hopeful vie"-- .

Time 10 drop the fm.ili nuinti
"f!iHt the world i .ili ake;

TWre are Iota oi vol
'J'l.at the world is bookd to get.

And the good Lord in lln meny's v

ing ome ut them I'jr vju

II time to quit the uglnnj.
TiTTie to look up with i tniu

Vor the good old world' revomn
In the Mine old itrmlv style;

Wn lied people d.iy by v
tlAHF their eve Anil uah jw.ir.

And there wont be any leli Ikti liut the
rigliteou. .iitvr wlu.v.

11 i time to quit the freUint
Over triflef th.it no wrtna;

Think of all the joy you're getting.
All the b!eMnik4, right along,

tn't ait down ipahe.irienpd. td,
Hrr umall rebuff vou'ie had.
fortune trie our ;nnM often, jus', to

make tnern out ant atigng.

t hi time to quit believing
That there nothing left to it

V'or the ones who'd be iclneving;
Kiery day bruits something new.

IVn t give up th hope to iptc,
auead toe future he.

And iiuy be iinrum j 1st !iie
needed ciiriiiie. lor ynu.

It ' time to quit the rienng
Kor the good old hippv day;

It i tune to quit believing
Men are aunk in sinful .iy

Vlill the momma nnv be bright.
iliil aweet dreiinn nuy lunic'.ii, itiiif.
talc has fiivori for the cheerful, but ouv

Krtluibl i lic never p.tvs.
M. K. KiMT, in tliJ Woman's Home Com-

panion.

'tt,''L'"J''!.'''i".'r I.'"'

Two to MaKe
a Quarrel

--A Little Story of Suburban
Neighbors Who Raised

Chltk.ns.

'! tV.''Stei'7'rr'fi'tr'0

JtOK. NDEH.BEAt' U known to
"( Jf t'rasswold a a particular- -

0 I o ly cantankerous ludivldu--3- J

j Hi, but Binkford. who lives
"50T "t door to liitn, declares

'ftuu jie always gls along with
till right. Binkford has u

cheerful, happy uature.
Tbe residents of the suburbs laugh

wben Binkford suy this. The tea sou
is thnt when Hauderbeati meeu Blnk-for-

bo look more bilious thun ever
and tries to take no notice of blui.

Binkford denies tbat there is any
trouble between liim and 'Sanderbeau.

'Trouble?" be snys. "Why should
1 have trouble with bioi or anybody
wine?-- '

1- - it good to have a disposition lilie
rthar.

'.Linderbenu came to the suburb flrst.
sie ept cnicKens. ns ne still docs, and
traded the produce to Stenson. the
Itrocer. When Binkford inn veil In next
door and proceeded to raise chickens
linn I'nndcrhenu it first f ;1 r himtntr
miirh nnsrievoil. lie fijunil. however,
that BInUford had no Intention of com.
ftetini; wltU hint at Stenson's, usiiij!

11 111 OKKS for home consuilllitloii.
Tl-- Blnkford's extreme frii'iiilliness
wa flrMt bin tolerance and then some-Ui'ni-

like T1m' two walked
to the train in the morning, and

n'p I'.iukford inuiifed his tjelxbbor to
take a hand at whist on the ,".:10. It
i true he a. Tod like the dickens and
--avcnucd Putter wronufully cf revok-
ing, knt it mi id a yofxl deal for l'.ink-ord- "

Influence, however.
anderbenu kept hi chickens in an

ioeloKUre of hit-- back yard, and never
nailer any cifoiiui.staui.e allowed them
( roam. Binkford, on the coiitrary,
allowed his th; run of bin whole preuj- -

je and the vacart lots at the back
uf the bou. In fmt, Binkford'8
cbirkena went all over the suburb. But
they always taute borne to roost.

The friendly relations between the
neighbors were tiiaiutained for fonie
uMintbH. But one tiiornlr.K tianderbeau
fubil three I'h uioutU Itoi-- pullets
lian'o?.'ing in the bosom of bin azalea
bed. He lnstai'tiy confounded Bick-for-

Hhlf tlessuess in not providing
liroper restraint for the birds and.
picking-u- p a latii. drove them out into
41ie nlley after the minutes of nerve-4rroyln- s

effort. If he had seen Bick-for-

then the friendly relation would
have been severed forthwith, but he
had time to cool off a little before Bink-
ford came out.

"Say, Binkford." he called, "why
don't you keep your blamed chickens

t borne?"
--Oh, what's the vse?" nald Binkford.

The poor things need a little eiercie
and fresh air."

-- you're mighty npi to lose some of
tiiria If you doa't." said flanderhiiui.

"I guess the people of this suburb
re tolerably honest out of

tours." akl Binkford. "I'm not
afraid."

"You'll need to be if you don't keep
them out of my yard." raid tinnder-txrait- .

"There were in here Ibis morn-
ing scratching up my beds."

la that so" mid Binkford, In lone
f commiseration. "Sny, that's too

iMd! See here, tlanderbeau, if they
et in again, duu't you besltute to

Ir-l- r them out."
"I won't," said ('anderbenu gvimly.
They got In ugain and he drove Ibem
at He mentioned the circumstance

Binkford, who expressed hU deep t

and his admiration of. th flying
wwera 'of the chickens at the same
iane. Nevertheless, he nailed upright
trips along the length of the fence
nl told bla neighbor tbat he was con

sklent tbat would keen them out.
The next morning the pullets were
raU'blug away among Oauderbeau's

stxalcsts a energetically a ever.
suggested to Ituikfor tbat be

honhl forthwith clip the wtugt of his
reilatorjr blnls and get them luside an

torlos ure of netting, "or rarliouixed
tert bar, blame 'em, if tbat won't

da." be concluded.
"I'll set tliein Jiggered flrst." ald

vlukford. "Tbey don't deserva such
taxnriea. I'll wring their neck first
U I can find out the guilty one."

Til d It for you," said Uunderbeau,
tiireateiilngly. But Binkford only
Magnea la bi i;oodnatured way.

Tlt next morulujt na Binkford tt.i
carrying bit furnace oibes through his
kKk yard somethlBg fell a dull flop

t bit feet, and at tb turn time Can- -

.dcrbeati's 7alce calleii. over the fence
In rasping accents: There's u chick-
en dinner for yon, Binkford."

Binkford set down hi ash pall ntul
picked up a riyuioitth Bock pullet
with lis neck wruntr. lie looked at the
chicken it ml then he looked nt t,

who was scowling over the
fence at him. But, being n very good-nature- d

man, he said pleasantly,
"Thank yott. old man. Thl Is very
kind of yon." Then he took the cbicU-e- n

bAck into the bouse.
Two more Plymouth Hock pullets

witli their necks wruii.t were discov-
ered by Binkford In bi garden the
morning following, nnd the day after
that there was another one. Shortly
after this he saw Uanderbeait In hi
garden nnd remonstrated with in hi
good-nature- way.

"If all very well to be neighborly,
(iatnl." he said, "but you're carrying
it to an extreme. Those pullet are
dandy eating tender as tbey can be.
I believe I could cat such pullet for
another week without getting tired of
them, but I don't want you to rob your-
self."

"What do you mean?" snarled (Jan- -

derbeau.
"If you've got loo many pullets, whr

don't you turn em in to Stcnson?" said
Binkford. "He'd be glad to huvc 'em.
By the way, have you noticed that
there' n hole In your wire netting? If
big enough for rats to get In or pul-
let to get out. Bight over in the cor-
ner there. There's n ben trying to
get through now."

(ianderbeau looked and then dashed
for the bole with a bowl of rage.

It Is since then that be has been 3
particularly grumpy whin he meets
Binkford.

But Bitikforu says "Shucks! It tak"?
two to make u quarrel." C'hicng
News.

IRELAND'S ANIMALS.

There Ara No Mole Bnt No Sniikea, Itul
Mnnr Varments Abounil.

It Is not correct to say that there
are no frogs or toads in Ireland, though
It is very remarkable that the com-
mon toad Is not found there. The nat-
terjack toad Is a native of Kerry,
though It does not appear to be found
elsewhere. It is an example of the
mania which some people have for
meddling with nature that a Dr. (Jul- -

thers In lijiv.t took the trouble to
procure frogs' spawn from Kngland.
since which t tints- they have multi-
plied in Ireland. But the common
lizard is found in tunny parts of the
island. The slowwurin is not.
Though the common toad, nnd until
recent times the frog, was not found
in Ireland, it Is worth remembering
that the English reptiles and batrach-in-

are very local In their distribu-
tion. Tim natterjack toad Is only
found In certain counties. The edi
ble frog was formerly only found In
l oulmire Pen, In Cambridgeshire, and
the sand lizard is most capricious in
the choice of a heme. The "beauti
ful green lacertae," which Cilbert
White saw on the sunny bunks near
Farnbnm, are to bp found there still,
the males being of the green color; and
ilso near BounnMuouth, and In Itorcet- -

shire beyond Poole Harbor. Yet there
are many suitable (daces where none
are aeen, and then they reappear again
oil some sand bills on the coast of Lan-
cashire, near Soitthport.

On the other band, the absence of
many species in Ireland, which are. or
were, commonly found In the larger
island, can only be explained on the
supposition that tbey never reached the
country. Among the- are the wild-
cat, the polecat nnd the weasel. Yet
the marten was ; Iways plentiful on the
other side of St. (Jeorge's Channel, and
stoat abound In the west. Plve of
t.ie fourteen specie or bat found In
F.ugland have t ot been taken in Ire-
land, neither is the common shrew
found there o.1 the water shrew, or the
mole, though the last found in

Only six of the :ifteen Briti-d- i rodent
are found in Ireland, ami of these, one,
the squirrel, wn probably introduced.
Neither is the roe deer Indigenous.
In support of hie general theory that
the Immigration of the English fauna
wa ditllcult in the earlier periods, nnd
subsequently checked altogether, may
be cited the nun'ogous Instance of th
Isle of Man. The.ro. rs In Ireland.
there are no moles, no nnkes, no loai'.s.

London Spectator.

Decline si the Goat Iiidualry.
'The goat ludustrv in the Pulled

States is on the wane," mill l:. ('.
Beard, of Austin Texas. 1 o u

ei "A few year agj the Denartnient
of Agriculture called attention to the
fact that the Pulled States wns im
porting annually about $J."i.Mii).uoo in
goatskins. This information had an
Immediate effect iu the South and
Meat, ami there wa un Anuorn Bout
boom, during which vast nrices were
paid for genuine Imported Billies and
.Ninnies, li.it tbi fact had no appre
ciable effect upon the amount of goat-
skin imported. There were also coin.
paratively no American goatskins sold.
J lie American Augoru was a beauti-
ful goat, but be was too high bred for
his skin to bo valuable for manufac-
turing purpoi-es- . He also showed u
tendency to gout diseases. The gout
industry bus practically collapsed, and
very few farmers now attempt to raise

oats ror prout.' Washington Star.

A liall Watch.
In one of the chief watchmaking pa.

tubllsbiacuts in Zurich there is to be
seen a remarkable curioaltv In tin wsv
of watch or clock making. The time-
piece 1 in the form of a ball, which
moves imperceptibly down an inclined
surface, without rollluir. The i..i,l-h- . ,.r
this inclined surface, which ia slxteeti
iiicues lung, is accomplished from top
to bottom in twenty-fou- r hours. Tln.ii
the ball ouly needs lifting to the top
again. This timepiece
ha no spring, nnd therefor need no
winding. The bunds ire kept in mo-
tion by tbo sliding nlojiff an Inclinl
plane. London 11 lobe.

Tb Kojsl Family ef Iwadaa.
Th royal family of Hwedeu la a

thrifty oue. It has a civil list of very
nearly half million dollars from Nor-
way and Hwedeu, and In addition tbo
King ba little more than fJOOO a
year from the fund voted to Klug Carl
XIV, and his auoceasori,''At the sume
time His Majesty ha palace both In
the city ami country. In gwedeu and
Norway, and be en us stocli la uiurr
undertakings.

Soma ttrRneil Ul.llni tloni.
There wn n delightful KfliiH.hniiaiw.to

who used thus to impress on her scbol-nr- s

certain rellned distinctions: "My
dears, horses sweat, young men 'per-
spire young women 'are all in u
glow.'" In these outspoken days,
when a spade is called at the verv
mildest n Kpade, the gentle euphemism
I n mutter for amusement, to be
laughed at with nffcctlonale patronage
like an old-tim- e gown out or grand
mother's chest.

Young ladles have d.sappearml and
gills get quite ax wurm :ix their
brothers nowaday, nnd on the whole
the change is Vastly lor the better,
frankness being own slsle;- to truth
nnd mortal foe to nlTecialioii. Yet. the
farther we go from the brocade days,
the more inevitably we must recognize
a price paid for our freedom, a certain
stately charni gone out of life and
human intercourse.

The formality of tlios" limes made
barriers, unit In barriers, after all. lie
the half of romance. It is the face be-

neath the veil that we are most eager
t ) see. tin' voice behind th:- - wall that
tempts us lo the most sircniiotis climb-Ing- .

What could be prettier or move
inaccessible than a young woman all
l.i a glow?

Man Is still at heart essentially
and Ibe modern girl, rejoic-

ing in her new equipment of frankness
nnd courage and uncoin entionality.
sometimes finds him strangely unre
sponsive. Theoretically be Is thorough-
ly in sympathy with her. as a reason-
able being must needs be, but for all
that he dimly realizes that something
Is missing a price has been paid. The
ostentatiously modest sioop bonnet,
with I'.s defensive rullle behind and lis
hice curtain acrcss the front, give
piquancy that the unveiled intercourse
or can never atUiu. Indianai
olis New s,

Danger In II lacti Henia.
Sinco the accident to a Prencli

Pollute through the wearing of high-heele-

shoes, their merits and demerits
have been discussed by several Prencb
women's papers,

Sarah Ken than It. who wa Inter-viewe- d

on the subject, say: "High
heels are exquisite for the wouia'n who
knows how to wear them. Everyone
does not know how. A happy medium
must be struck. 1 can see no reason iu
the world why there should be any
danger rrom wearing high heels. The
great argument in their ruvor is that
,'bey are prettier than low ones."

A shoemaker famous for bis Louis
XV. heel, has also written upon tills

topic. "Some women."
be says, "ure content with th" heel
moderately high, but many of tbein
ask for it high enough to make a lover
of Mat heels gasp,

"We sell a great many two and one-hai- r

inches high. A heel or that mea-
surement looks something like a stile,
for to have any style about It it must
be very slender and curved. The high
heel certainly throws a woman some-
what out of balance unless the shoe is
properly manuracturcd, but If the front
of the foot rests well on the ground,

as It should In a properly made
Louis XV. shoe the danger Is well
overcome."

Doctor, of course, consider high
heel mofc't harmful, and women who
have much walking exercise have long
since given them tip. But so long a
the high-heele- shoe reduces the ap-
parent size or the foot and increases
the height of the wearer, the vanity
or women will prevent its 'iiiHlKiieul.
-- Philadelphia Record.

Clinvrana on a llaln f oal.
Chevron ur stitched cloth or of gilt

bullion, originally meant to decorate
the upper part or the sleeve, have now
abandoned their urm station and h.rve
taken up their place on tb rrout panel
or coats nnd cloaks. Tbey are used
like stitched straps, partly for orna-
ment and partly to support the buttons
or buttonholes, which h.-l- p to fasten
these outdoor garments.

Thl Is esiecially noticeable where a
box-fron- t Is used. This Is the case
with u smart raincoat of Army bine
cloth entirely waterproof and not too
heavy. It Is double faced nnd shows
a crimson and blue check on the Inside,
The coat bus a box front produced by
a straight panel, machine stitched, cut
in one with tue entire shoulder yoke.
The coat has been fitted to the shoul-
ders und lie quite smooth and the
fronts, of course, ure double-breasted- .

Below the broad yoke which rests low
on the shoulder descends a smart little
cape of stitched cloth, which fall lo
the elbow. Beneath this cape decet1
sleeve of comfortable fulness, gath-
ered Into roomy cuffs.

Prom the front panel or box front
are spaced seven chevrons of stitched
cloth. These have euch two button-
holes and n single button stitched to
the right side. The buttonholes on
the left receive the buttons sewed to
the left side of the cloak, which fold
under the box panel uud so fasteus the
garment.

.Vho Ilia Hitnds Praaplra,
Cold, moist bands are annoying, even

embarrassing, at limes. This condi-
tion result from several causes, the
most common being general debility,
nervousness nnd Impaired circulation.
Be sure that the arm holes In waists
and other garments, especially coots,
are auhVlently loose. Pressure at this
ixiltit will frequently cause the nunoy-In- g

perspiration. Build up the system
by a good tonle aud nourishing foods,
follow the regular weekly bath with

good tonic bath and brisk rub-kfow-

Tut alcohol and cool water,
aqunl parts. Into a bowl and sponge the

nth-- 9 body quickly. An astringent
tonic ablution should be applied to the
hands, especially the palms and th
under side of the fingers. Then dust
with talcum powder and wipe away
all superfluous particle.

Dusting the 1 of nil kid gloves
with Inl-.ui- n powder will also assist
In preset vlng them from Ibe effects of
moisture until a curs Is effected. An
excellent astringent solution Is made
by steeplrg a large baud fa' of while

oak bark obtuli.able at any drug store
In one quart of water for two ot

three hours. Strain the fluid, which
should incusur,' about one pint, nnd
add onr ounce of alcohol. Pour into
it bottle having a sprinkle top nnd
keep in a cool place. Moisten the
hands with the solution several times
each day and ru't vigorously Into thf
palms.

Itllaa nt fliinpi down.
There aro actually women in Hit

world who know nothing of the bllsf
or boil, gowns. I have seen tli'in,
worker, too. who need every atom ol
comfort they can llnd. You cannot
talk with them on the ttnbji-c- l because
they Just won't believe that there I

uny advantage in changing wenrins
apparel outside of (lie respect due to
place and occasion. "Waste or time."
I remember as the remark or one
woman who disdained to be comforta-
ble. My fricm'.s. nothing that luke
life more enjoyable by adding to health
and strength is a waste of time. It if
a waste to neglect such chances. A

well known doctor says that women
would be much bettor off If they ele-

vated their feet, like men, iii privacy,
of course. There Is a physiological
reason for if. something connected with-witi- i

the circulation of the blood. I

believe. But bow many well-bre- d

women can you llnd who Would be
willing to adopt such n habit? Precious
few, I am thinking: yet every man will
enlarge upon the comfort of having
(heir feet raised at least a high us
their bodies. Boston Traveler

riiarsrler In Kootatnpa.
Sharacter is easily told by the walk

of women. If one is of an observant
nature it will be seen that obstinate
persons, who In argument rely nioi'J
on muscular than Intellectual power,
rest the. feet flatly and lirinly on tho
ground, walk heavily and slowly, and
stand with the legs lirinly planted and
far apart.

Slow steps, whether long or short,
suggest a gentle or deflective state of
mind, a the case might be.

The proud step Is slow nnd meas-
ured. The toes are conspicuously turned
out, the legs straightened.

Where n revengeful purpose I

bidden under a feigned smile, the step
will be slinking and noiseless.

Steps that are quick are Indicative of
energy and agitation.

Turned in toes are often found with
preoccupied, absent-minde- d persons
New York American,

Women Lovingly ltminlpi-ri- .

We have a letter from u little girl In
I in ly telling ot her visit to the tomb
of Juliet In Verona. It Is n moss-cla-

structure, she says, almost burled be-

neath thousands of cards of those who
visit the shrine. These cards ure left
there In such qualities tbat the keepet
has lo curt them nwuy at frequent
intervals, lest the tomb be buried be-

neath them. Verily, all the world love
tbi memory.- - Boston Herald.

The women of the Northwestern
Stales are trying to raise money ii
erect a statue to Sacajawea. the Indian
woman who acted ns a guide to th i

Lewi and Clark expedition in UK) I.

The memorial I to have it temporary
place Iu the Lewis nnd Clark Cenleii- -

iu I . in Portland. Ore., and afterward
lo be permanently erected in that city.
The statue 1 to be of bronze, heroic
in size mid to cost ifTtXlO. Boslor
Transcript,

Stw Keiiin Kllppitr,
The new evening slipper Is of black

satin, with the toe richly embroidered
Iu Jetted beads. The tongue of the
slipper is also Important, und Is pro-
fusely decorated with the same bead
embroidery. The heel is truly Parisian,
very high, very narrow, set iu rur un-

der the tool, nnd, it must be said, very
dangerous. Mules, as we know, are
the little Spanish slippers with toe
piece to keep them on the root, bur
uitli nothing above the sole and Ihj
heel from Instep to Instep. They aro
chiefly used III dressing, uud lire sup-pose- d

to be eusy to slip on. but their
facilities for slipping o:; are also

s

5 m a
Tiny gold buttons lend a bright touch

to afternoon gown or velvet or cloth.
Cupes In shawl effect after the 1S.10

iikmIm are In high style for spring cont.
Mohair will be used for creating some

of the most swagger gowns for sprtng.
Coral Is In great demand ut present,

aud consequently It I a very expensive
trimming.

Hund-puliitin- decorates some hand-
some Imported blouse of velvet, silk
and satin.

Fringe and ganglngs conspicuous on
new model Impart a quulut

look.
The close pointed xlbellno bat 1

something new, and a great many y

people ure seen In this latest
wrinkle.

Shirred waist are among the smart
waists of the season, and are seen In
all tho many soft silks and thin wools
that are so much in vogue.

Crush girdle belts and stocks to
match are dainty additions to other-
wise pluln costumes; when made of
black silk or velvet they may be woru
with any frock.

fashionable women wear white
waist of lace, crepe de chine or finest
fawu exclusively with their rlotb or
Velvet morulug gowns, but oue to
match with dressy gowns for after-noo- n

wear.
lllbbous of all widths are popular

for trimming. In pluln color they
are used as baud borders and skirt
baud rnchlngs, etc. Tbe Pompadour
rlbbo-.-! nre often combined with bice
luaertlou to form eutire aalsl

New York City. -- Every woman who
ba ever been III knows the necessity
of a light wrap that can be slipped on
over the night gown without effort.

I xv 4X10 WRAP,

This one, designed by .day .iaiito.i,
ainp.y fulfills that requirement and
Is dainty and attractive at the same
time that it I comfortable. i addi-
tion to serving thl first legitimate
use It become a most satisfactory
simple negligee or lounging .tucket. A

ihown tho material is Prencb flannel,
in a Persian design, with band of
plain llabutul silk in harmonizing col-
or, and Is tied with soft ribbons, but
any soft wool material Is appropriate.
The wrap can be made In one piece
tr seamed nt the back as preferred and
I cut out beneath the nrms. the edges
being tied together, after It Is thrown
over the shoulder. o form the sleeve.

The quantity of material required
for the medium i7.e I three and one-quart-

yards twenty-seve- n or thirty-si- x

Inches wide when made without n
team, three nnd one-quart- yards

twenty-seven- , or two and one-quart-

yards thirty-si- x Inches wide whn
made with a Ream with two yard
Iwenly-one- . o,- - ne ynrd t wenty-seve- n

or thirty-si- x Inches wide for bands.

Velret In C.rrnl Variety.
Velvet, which Is being much used for

jislling and reception gown. I of a
new and wonderful softness nnd cotiips
In many varieties. Besides the innny
stamped nnd printed design there ure
tome inlaid with satin spots and
stripe and others of changeable co-

lor, which shade from brown to deep

A Late Design

nratige or from petunia to pale helio-
trope. The trimming of velvet gowns
Is, of necessity, simple, and Uce Irish
or renaissance is much used for this
ourpti.se.

Vsrloly Id Hllka.
Never were silks more lovely or more

rarled. There are a dozen new weaves,
tome of the richest showing disks and
figures of velvet ombre of the color of
the grouud or a contrasting shade.
Many of the light colored silks ure
woven with velvet figures, flowers and
leaves of the natural colors. Martele
relvets resemble embossed velvets, but
have gone through a slightly different
process, giving the pattern a vague.
Shadowy effect.

Aklrt of BUrk Bruartclolh.
Nothing could bo prettier fur the

blue-eyed- , blond haired lust than a
short-skir- t of bluck broadcloth, cut so
as to show the graceful Hues of the
lithe young figure, und a bluck knitted
Jacket. The latter baa knitted rcvers
In a baby blue running the length of
the blouse front, and the narrow cuffs
and rather wide rolling collar are of
the same delicate shade.

White aait Itmwn,
The combination of white and brown

is also popular. White cloth or white
tuedo embroidered In browns and
showing a glint of gold forma delight-
ful waistcoats, collar, cuffs, etc., and
one handsome evening cout Is of white
cloth applique in brown velvet, em-

broidered In brown and gold, aud lined
with frills of brown chiffon on a soft
silk foundation

Tha New Corton Shirt Walats.
The dainty girl's shirt wnlsts are

plain, more often than not of cotton,
the new heavy kind that look like

wool nnd feel' like silk, and her stocks
are taffeta, plain or plalded. and tied
with n dashing wide bow exactly un-

der the chin. Her hut arc trim, boy-
ish felt with huge pom-po- ami soft
silk scarf.

fthnrt Coal a In favor.
Short coats are predicted by the

keenest observers of fashion. There
Is no doubt that the scleral trend
toward 18:10 style would logically
bring in the hort F.ton with full
sleeve and loose back, but fashion is
i.ot always logical in It processes.

Elltrllne Motifs.
Xibcliiie motif, more often In white

than in color, ore flrst stitched to can-
vas 1 1 give t horn tirnines and then ap
plied ns trimming to everything, from
cloth to chiffon

A Fnalilonnhlfi Fettlroat.
The most fascinating petticoat con-

sist of innumerable frills of mous- -

sellne. over while ilk, with tiuy green
satin shamrocks scattered among the
frill..

Mng-net- nnil Vfotnt.
Beds are seen in nil shades, but espe

cially in those tint bordering on ma-

genta or violet.

Itreaa Sleevea.
Nothing mark the date of the gown

so surely ns tbo sleeves. If they nre
correct nil Is well, but wit': those lm
porta ut features out cf style tho entire
costume will appear passe. This sea-

son sleeves are even more nollceablo
than common and arc so elaborate as
lo become tbo essential pans of even
a new waist. These May Mnntou
models are new, graceful nnd In every
way desirable.

The fancy sleeve, shown at the cen-
tre, I peculiarly well adapted to re
modelling In addition (o being stylish,
A shown It is made ot penu do cynge.
stitched cortlcelli bilk and trimmed
with straps of the same, but It I ap-

propriate for nil the season's mate-
rials.

The foundation lining Is smoothly
fitted and Its under portion is covered
with material, but the upper Is shaped
and joined to the full puff.

The shirred sleeve, with puff. Is

by May Manton.

most graceful ono and suits nil the
tuuny soft materials In vogue. The
smoothly titled lining Is facoi to form
the cup and the lull portion Is shirred
and urrujiged over it, the cull being
(hmwn on over the lower part.

'1 e flowing sleeve Is exceedingly
pretty for dluuer and evening gowua
and la suited to any inuUrla! soft
enough to allow of shirring. It Is cut
In oue piece, shirred to (It the founda-
tion which Is anugly tit ed, and ter-
minate below the shirring.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is, for fancy
sleeves, two and three-quarte- r yards
twenty-on- e Inches wide, two and one-ha- lt

yard twenty-seve- n inches wide,
or o.ie .and forty
four Inches wldej for shirred sleeves,
with cuts, or for flowing sleeves, two
yards twenty-one- , oue and save
yards twenty-seve- or one and one--

pbiss exrivKa,

quarter yards forty four Inches wide,
with one yard of r btc-- i for
sblrred sleeves with cuffs and two
yards of applique for flowing sleeves.

.
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To Cut OIT a Mottle.
A bottle may h cut off by wrapping

a cord saturated iu cenl oil around it
several times, then setting fire to the
cord and Just when it has finished
burning, plunging the bottle in cold
water aud tapping on ono end to
break. Oddly shaped or prettily d

bottles make '..tod vass. The top
of a large bottle Javlnj a small neck
makes a good funnel. Large round
bottle moke good Jelly glasses. Sheet
class may be cut in the same way
when one has no glass cutter.-Go- od

Housekeeping. -

ltela For Ilia Cook.
Twenty thousand different sorts of

nrticles I snld to be a conservative es-
timate of the content ofa single bouse
furnishing department. A large pro-
portion of the wares nre inventions for
lightening kitchen nnd dlnhig room
work. No cook or laundress with or-
dinary w it will do her work In an an-
cient, laborious manner, when her
friends ore furnished with "short eiit"
to the same ends. A rack for cooking
fork nnd spoon could be easily home
made. It Is simply a strip of wood
perforated with round holes big enough
to admit the long handle. Tho back
has screw eyes with which to bang It.
An egg boiler nlntui clock has a dial
marked with seven minutes and a tone
that would wake the cook if she were
'isleep. It can be set at any minute
within the limit of the dial. By a
backward motion the hand points off
the seconds until the gong announces
"time tip." A little Iron contrivance
that screws to the kitchen table pares,
cores nnd slices un apple while a per-
son with n knife could think about It.
With u more clumsy looking machine
peas ore shelled and "looked over."
A little bent nnd fluted instrument
draws the butter from the lump into
nn individual shell shape in a twink-
ling. A "handy dish" of papier mache
bus a division in the middle through
which is cut a clutch handle. This Is
to accompany the scrubber with soap,
hand soap and other needfuls. A
screwdriver hold the head of a screw
while It turns It to its place. For beat-
ing eggs, whipping cream nnd making
mayonnaise dressing there is no end
to

A PI Cabinet.
To protect pies aud other provisions

from the ants, make a swinging cab-
inet. This I more satisfactory than a
swing shelf, ns it may be closed with
a door.

The original of the illustration Is
about three feet long und about
ebleen inches In depth nnd width.

?!

At each eud la n sene or shelves made
of thin boards two inches npnrt to re-
ceive the pies, either on plates or in
the baking tins. These shelves are
narrower than the width of a pie, to
admit of ease in handling.

At the top is another shallow shelf
for similar use. Then there is a larger
open space in the centre to receive
deep dishes, Jars or cakes, as needed.
The front fs a door opening downward
aud fastening at the top.

A strong wire passes down the cor-
ner inside, through the bottom board
and up on the opposite side, botu ends
terminating in a loop.

To bang the box, ceiling books are
Inserted so as to euter the Joists, and
the wire loops caught over them. Pour
books make the box bang steadier, but
two will do. It should be hung within
easy reach, but must not touch the wall
or anything as It hangs. American Ag-
riculturist.
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uniNTS for, the;
Housekefpfr.
It saves time and strength wheu

beating up a sponje to use a spoon
with a perforated bowl,

A wee bunch of cotton pressed firmly
Into the tip of thumb and Augers of
kid gloves will prevent ripping and
postpone the day cf shuhhitieaa intar.
Initely.

Do not fall to save the lxst n r
old undershirts for wash rcra Hrmmt
with white braid o.' white ribbon tbey
may be dainty euouga for even thespare room.

A small scrubtlng biush kept solely
for the purpose is convenient for clean.
Ing spots from garments. It is also
useful on wash daj for articles which
are too stiff to rub on the washboard.
Such thing us hea-- y i"hen holders
made of several pieces of cloth can
be laid on the board and scrubbed
clean with this brush and strong suds.
. Sauerkraut is fine estlng with fresh
pork. However, It Is we.il to remem-
ber tbat kraut will not keep well if
you remove too much of the Juice; It
will not keep well In too urm place.
On the other band, it is not Injured by
freer Ing, a cne might suppose. We
have a German family lu our town,
who make a barrel of sauerkraut every
fall, which lasts them all winter until
late In tbe spring,

A good soap for those who have rough
work to do with their hands, such as
teudrog fires, sitting ashes, tc Is
made by melting some good soap, as
castile, by cutting It in small pieces,
moistening It with water and setting
it on the stove where It will gradually
melt. When It simmers, and there are
no lumps, stir In Indian meal until
it .'s thick and add oue teaspoonful of
tlcture of bensoin. Beat until It Is
cold; then pour into a mold. Parni
Journal, "

There were at tbe time of tbe last
statement 00.05a stockholders la the
Ktoel Corporation.

' . -
i

-- The number ot not In a nest varies
from 12,;flJ3 to WJ.tim. TheseJlgurea
are from a recent count of ftrluesta.


